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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence.

m

NO DECREASE IN PRICES !

RID AY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 14th, the eistin
JO guished Artists,

MR. and MRS. W. J. FLO REN n k

will appear in the very Successful Humorously
tiricai ncture illustrative or Lobbv Life and
ety at the National Capital), in Pour Acts, written
expressly ror jar. ano Mrs. Florence, by Mr. B. K
Woolf , and entitled the

. MIGHTY COLLAR

Presented with New Scenery. Elegant Pumttare,Unique Appointments, etc.
8ATTJRDAT. Nov. lSth. TTniTKf -- OW-t ra vis

MAN. W. J. Florence as Bob Brierly, In which
character he has appeared over 10)0 times in the
uuiieu Duties.' Reserved Seals can now be hud at Belnsberger's

nov 12

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WILMINGTON A WBLDON R. R. W ,

NoYBJCBia Is. 1879.

fJtfiB FORTY-FOURT- H ANNUAL MEETING

of too Stockholders of the Wilmington Ss Weldon
RaU Road Company will be held in WILMINGTON
on TUESDAY, the 18TH INSTANT.

J. W. THOMPSON,
nov 1 tf Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R, CO.

WrumieTON, N. C, Nov. 1st, 18.9.

DIVIDEND OF THREE PER CENT., ON

the Capital Stoek or the Wilmington A Weldon

Rail Road Company, has been declared, payable to

the Stockholders on and after the 28d inst.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

Instant until after the 23d.

J.'W. THOMPSON,
gov 1 tf Secretary.

Green & Flanner,
--TTHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Pure Drugs. Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines.
Garlen Seed, .Onion Sets, &c . Ac,,

.At Reduced Bates. . .

nov 15 tf , MARKET STREET.

Candies and Pickles.

JptBSH CARAMELS

Walnut, Coceanut, Vanilla,

Lemon, Strawberry, & c.

Walnut Taffy, Peanut Burs,

Strawberry Balls, and full assortment

of French Candies, ALL FRESH.

JgUNKER HILL PICKLES,

, Loeee. by the Hundred.
Chow-Chowan- d Mixed, by

the quart at 16Xc, er 69c per gallon.

E5FThec Goods recommend themselves, and

Oyster Saloons and Hotels and Boarding Houses

ought to take particular notice and try them.

Every Nook and Cerner of my Store is packed

with Nice Fresh' Goods at Lowest Prices.

Jas. C. Stevenson
nov 14 tf

We Offer Inducements
J- - i t , Superior to any House

in the State by showing

The Largest Stock,

The Best Assortment,

Best Made Goods,

Lowest Prices,

for BOOTS, SHOES,

LEATHER and TRUNKS. Come and ne if It ia

not so GEO. R. FRENCH A SONS,
nov 14 tf 39 N. Front St., Wilmington.

Bagging, Ties and Salt
, J000HaUBoll.BAGG,Sand

lflflA Bdta.ARROW TIBS. .lUVU New and Pieced,

5000 SackB SALT.

For sale by

nov 13 tf KERCHNER A CALDEK BROS.

Molasses, Bacon and Lard.
OA A Hhds and Bbls CUBA andL3 : SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES,
1 A A Boxes Long Clear SIDESIUU and BACKS,
--

QQ Tubs and Tierces LAKD,

For sale by

nov 13 tf KBRCHNER A CALDEK OHO.

Mullets. Mullets.
1 Pi A Bbls Large Fat MULLETS,
atv For sale by

nov 13 tf KBRCHNER A CALDEK BROS

Bolted Meal
TE STILL ASSERT (REM. CON ) THAT WE

grind the BEST WHITE BOLTED MEAL in the
-- ii nrviTT - aw
bifajr sJ w a oooa wamwu.

aov 13 tf PRESTON GUMMING A CO.
-

New Books.
A GENTLE BELLE, A Novel. By Christian

Held.

THAT LASS O' LOW RIBS. By P. H. Burnett.
last-:;- ; Irfil vaai-I- o ': v-m- : !'THE PELMERES. By S. B. Elliott.

v ii I ! -
IN TUB SCHILLINGSCOURT By Mrs Wlster.

At the LIVE BOOK STORE

THB FINEST COLLECTION OF PRB8ENTA- -

minvT nrtnna t .v- - v. javM www mb mv wt.j w M I T mm

HEINSBERGBR'S
novl4tf Live Book and Music Store.

Wbod. Wood.
BLACK JACK AND OA pi

of bee

u. u. rAKHUSY, jr.,
nov 19 Cor. Orange and 8. Water sts,

By WW. 11. BERNAKIV.

PUBLISHED DAILY KCltW MONIiAYtt.

BATM U SCTBSOttlPTIOM IN ADVJUKtt !

. .ill j ;r, ttV (7 00
4 00

month 2 45p:,rw.
1 00

Cltv 8ukerlbe. delivered In any part of the
SJBS-SaSMS- E

advance.

entered at the Poet Office at Wilmington, N. U.,
as second class matter.

OUTLINES.

Joseph H. Coombs was killed at Hop-kinsviU- e,

Kj., by Joseph P. Ferguson, for
the seduction of his sister. It is now
doubtful if Kentucky has a constitution;

the one adopted by the convention cud not

be found. Two men have just been
hanged in Pennsylvania and one in Texas.

A. tenement house in New York was

burnt, and an entire family were suffocated

by smoke. The hostile chiefs, with

the exception of Jack, are reported as will-

ing to surrender. - Hanlan and Court-

ney have agreed to row on the Potomac,
near Washington, on December 9th.

Some silver mines in Colorado have been
sold for $760,000 to $800,000 to ex-T- J. 8.

Senators Dorsey and McDonald and their
associates. Speculation continued
strong and buoyant at the New York Stock
Exchange yesterday afternoon. Two
thousand reelers employed at the cotton
mills ia Belfast, Ireland, have struck for an

advance in wages. The Chilian Ad-

miral has made an official report of the
capture of the Peruvian iron-cla-d Hutucar;
he thinks the vessel will be of no further
Uie. A Zulu chief intimates his wil-

lingness to surrender to the British.
A report is telegraphed that Sir Austin
Lay aril has been instructed to bold no fur-

ther communication with the Turkish
Porte regarding Asia Minor but to send for
the British fleet. The Cabinet at its
meeting yesterday discussed the forth
comiug President's message. The
British court of inquiry into the circum-Blauxe- s

attending the collision between the
Champion and the Lady Octavia, was con- -

tiuued yesterday at Philadelphia. A
young faimer, living near Griffin, Ga., shot
and killed himself yesterday. There
is trouble in the London Slock Exchange
aud a panic in Paris owing to the rumor of

the British fleet bsing ordered to the Black
Sea, which, if true, will probably precipi-

tate matters with Russia. Prince Bis-

marck is suffering from heart disease.
The British Government has information
that American Fenians are offering money
and arms to the Irish tenant farmers.
Jordan Sheals was hung at Danielville,
Ga., for murder, yesterday. A severe
storm, doing great damage, is reported from
Ohio. New York markets: Money easy
aiG per cent.; cotton unsettled at 12

12 cents; Southern flour quiet and Arm at
$5 657 75; wheal llic butter, with
fairiy active trade; corn fairly active at 59

(&59ic; spirits iurpeuliue dull and easier at
3838c; rosin dull at $1 70.

The Democrats may gain a U. S.

senator in CalUorma in place oi
Booth, and lose one in Virginia in
place of Withers.

With bnt few exceptions the ne-

groes in Virginia voted with the
Mahoneites. It was such a good chance
"to split the party."

Good. That staunch Republican
organ, the Baltimore American, says
that Senator Bayard is a pure, up- -

riuht and able statesman." Put a
pin there.

Canonchet Conkling is in sufficient
health to make an argument before
the Supreme Court. The papers are
as unsuccessful in killing him as they
were in killing Tilden.

And now the Stalwarts in New
York are erying "stop thief." They
are accusing the Democrats of "doc-
toring the returns." This old game
will not do, for as in 1876 the Radi
cals win.

Milson Hntchins, who runs the
Washington Post, has become boss
of the Manchester Daily (7hton,some-wher- e

up among the New England
icebergs. Like Forney in days past,
he can now refer to "my two papers,
both daily."

We neglected to announce that
Victoria Wood hull has telegraphed
from London that she "accepts the
nomination." The Parts Le Rappel
explains the mystery:

Seven gentlemen have crossed from
America to Bngland. They have been de
puted by a large number of ibeir fellow- -

citizens to offer the Presidency of the
United States to a woman." "

Have we a Woodhull boom among
us?

More grist for the outrage mill. A
drunken ruffian in Baltimore killed a
negro and deserves banging for it
The Gazette says:

"It was entirely unprovoked, and was
Perpetrated from a sheer delight iu blood- -

sned. George Trust bad, it appears from
the verdict of the coroner's iurv. been
drinking for several days and all the latent
ferocity of his temper was aroused. He
Pot a pistol in his pocket and went out to
look for somebody to kill. He met Anthony
nomnson on Light street, a young colored
nan, walking with bis father and mother.

He asked him. 'Are you a Democrat or Re
publican ?" and before Robinson could
reply shot him throuch the head. This ia
all. He was immediately arrested and
lodged in iail. where he now lies. It is to
to hoped thai justice nntempered by mercy
Will ha matnH him "

We prophecy that this will be used
for campaign ammunition by the
stalwarts. I

fcarv?:

WHOLE NO. 3,825
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The totem y Dollar.
The Opera House last night contained

by far the largest and most fashionable au
dience of the season, the loceasion beinr
the first appearance ia this city of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J, Florence, in-- their ereat suc- -

ss, entitled "The Mighty Dollar."
The piece was well presented in everyway,

noticeable feature being the support
which was good throughout, though of
course the interest of the play, and m fact
everything, hinges on the two leading char
acters, the Hon. Bardwell Stole and Mrs.
General Giiflory. Mr. Florence long since
achieved a great success as the Hon. Bard
well Slote. He carried the audience with
him last night apparently without effort,
and kept them continuously laughing when-
ever he was on the stage.

Mrs. Florence's toilets were exceedingly
handsome, and she deserves no small share
of the success of the performance for her
admirable portrayal of the shoddy ish Mrs.
Giiflory with a weakness for French and
for aping Old World manners. It is sel
dom that we have an opportunity of seeing
such actors in Wilmington, and the only
way to get them to visit ns oftener is to ap-

preciate them when they do appear.
To-nig-ht the company will play "Ticket-o- f
--Leave Man," an exceedingly popular

piece, which is, we believe, also new to
Wilmington. Mr. Florence has played the
leading part, Bob Briely, over a thousand
times and won high praise in the character,
and they merit a large attendance.

Attempt to Escape.
David Hawkins, a colored boy, appa-

rently about 14 or 15 years of age, was be-

fore Justice McQuigg yesterday on the
charge of assault and battery. The case
was dismissed on condition that the defen
dant should pay the costs, in default of
which he was committed to jail. On his
way to prison, in charge of Special Deputy
J. W. Whitney, and just as he had arrived
at the corner of Third and Princess streets,
he broke from the officer and started to
run, when Whitney drew a pistol, and,
pointing it at him as he ran, told him to
halt or be wonld shoot, whereupon the boy
squatted behind a vehicle in front of Messrs
Gerhardt & Co.'s establishment and was
recaptured without any further trouble

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
timb, as ascertained from the dally bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city
Atlanta 75 Key West
Augusta 80 Mobile 78
Charleston 76 Montgomery 77
Charlotte 78 new Orleans, ... .79
Corsicana, 65 PuntaRassa, 82
Galveston, 77 Savannah. 78
Havana, t 82 St. Marks.
Indianola, 81 Wilmington, ... .
Jacksonville 82 I

mayor Court.
The only case before the Mayor's Court

yesterday morning was that of Richard
Chavera, charged with being drunk and
disorderly on the streets on Thursday last,
who was ordered to pay a fine of $5.

Two other cases against the same de
fendant, one for assault and the other a
peace warrant, were turned over to Justice
Hall for investigation.

Although we have heard persons remark
"it is worth its weight in gold" still Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup is to be had at all Drug
Stores for the small price of 25 cents a bot
tle. f

CIT ITEHlft.
Tha PlMlmnnt Witpmiu rf Qmm.)uim Iff n

M. c. Dixon, Proprietor, offers for sale first class
appie ana rear Trees, delivered to purchaser' s K.K
vcpot, at li cents eacn, up to tne tutu or Korem
her.

book Mmaf.-TBXMoio- rure stab Book Bind
err does all kinds of Binding and Baling in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer
chants and others needing Becelpt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
tneir orders.

PINK BNGIiISH GUNS. The attention of sports
men is mviiea to tne advertisement or Messrs. J . a
W.-Tolle- y, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

gang, BtrmlngtiaTn. England. Their guns are made
to oruer according to specifications ana measure
meats furnished, thus ensuring the right crook
lengin or slock sc.

Qtft OUT DOORS. The close confinement of
an factory work, gives the operatives pallid faces
poor appetite, languid, miseraoie reelings.

and all the physicians and medicine in the world
cannot help them unless they set oat of doors or
use Hop Bitters, the purest and best remed
cially ler such cases, having abundance of health
sunshine and rosy cheeks ia them. They coat bnt
a trine, oee another comma. vnnsnan kcw- -

ar.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Beef, Fork & Sausage.
TTTS NBVBR FAIL TO HAVB ON SATTJB- -

T v jjayb a full supply of
FINK BBBF, PORK and SAUSAGE.

Oar enormous sales axe explained by the quality
the articles . No exception from the role, at Cai
Fear Market,

nov IS It MOTT SaVC AMPKN.

Children's Suits.
SHORT PANTS,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years.

BOYS' SUITS, LONG PANTS,"

At auKBOH'B, Tne uiouuer
nov 16 It . and Mer. Tailor,

Chewing Tobacco.
jLL CUTS AND WEIGHTS.

"UNCLB NED'S" TWIST,

"QUEEN BEE" PLUG,

Warranted to please,

nov 15 D&Wtf BALL PEARS ALL.

Smoking Tobacco
UKE'S DURHAM,

rut aate ay

novlSDAWtf HALL A PEARS ALT

T) LACK WELL'S GENUINE DURHAM.

2 os for 8c, 4 oa 15c, 1 lb 55c.
f JfiSiU 1; i. C .iiin i 3;iWl tR Ui TQitSXQ
T ITTLE JOKER, , ,

ia v ov, v va Avw.

f v At
nov 16 tf KASPRO WICZ'8.
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xxere i8 toe latest we nave seen con-- I

corning the two New York factions I

that have succeeded by their quarrels
in making a Democratic State a little 1

bit doubtful already. It will be seen
' '1 - - ainai omers see tne necessitv or a

union between Tilden and Kelly in
order to have any chance of success.
A special dispatch to the Washington
Post of the 12th says:

"The Tilden leaders are fearful that the
same influences which brought strength to
Mr. neuy tnta year will De arrayed on bis
siae next year, as me SDlit now stands.
Mr. Tilden and his followers have posses
sion oi the party machinery in this State,
having excluded the Tammany Democrats
from the State committee. Unless a recon
ciliation is effected, this will prevent Tarn'
many irom having any representation on
the delegation sent from this State to the
Democratic .National Convention. The
Kelly organization, however, declare that
they will send a delegation of their own,
and, if excluded and Tilden or some tool
of his is nominated for President, Kelly
will refuse to support him. Even if he
does not openly refuse, it will be a
lukewarm support that will make it
next to impossible for the Democrats to
oarry this State. If Kelly should defeat
Tilden's wishes in the National Convention,
then it is expected that Mr. Tilden wonld
pursue his usual stealthy course and fully
defeat the Demoeracy in this State. These
considerations seem to make it imperative
that a reconciliation should be effected, and
Horatio Seymour, Senator Kernan and
some other party leaders have spoken in
favor of it. A correspondence has been
opened, and the attempt will be made to

ring about peace and harmony . it is pro-
bable that a meeting will be called for this
purpose at ah early day, although the Til-
den leaders, auch as William A. Fowler and
Thomas Kinsella, of Brooklyn, claim that
nothing can come from it.

Col. J MoLeod Turner, through I

the Raleigh Observer, issues a oall
for the "reunion" ot the brigade com
manded first by Gen. Branch and af
terwards by Gen. Lane. As Chai-r-

man of au informal meeting, he sag
gest8 December 17th as the time, and
Raleigh the place. He says:

"This call has nothing whatever to do
with the politics of the past, present or fu
ture. We meet as American patriots and
sold iers. Let politicians settle among them
selves the abstract question whether we
were rebels or not. Your conduct upon the
field secured to you the rights of bellige
rents. The respect gained there has only
been increased in every generous soul by
your law-abidi- course in honorably ob-

serving your parole and the conditions of
Your capitulation. Sectional auimositles
must mve place to lustice. magnanim
ity and patriotism. Your
duty to your State, whose call you so cheer
fully obeyed, demands that some steps be
taken to enable the future historian to say
with more precision what positions you
occupied. This may be done without in
vidious distinctions against any sister State
where all did so well.

"Such will be the items of business to be
discussed and disposed of. At the same
lime it is hoped that it will be an occasion
or great social pleasure to all in attendance.
Let us hear from you promptly in the way
indicated above.

There is said to be great perturba
tion in Washington among the Presi
dential aspirants. The meeting of
the Republican National Committee
makes a flurry in advance. The well

po8ted correspondent of the Baltimore
Mn write8 0n the 11th inst.:
"There is no doubt whatever as to the

complexion of the Committee. It is tho--

ioughly committed to urant, and, while
the wires are being silently worked in the
interest of Conkling, tne lavonte lor the se-

cond place seems at present to be Blaine.
This, of course, will largely influence the
choice, bolb of the Uhairman and the place
of holding the next national convention.
It is apparently for the interest of Secretary
Sherman thai the convention anouid oe
held in Chicago. At any rate all the
Reoublican managers agree that such
is the case, and that Grant's and
Blaine's interests would be advanced by
holding the Convention at the IHtaois me
tropolis. Grant's and Blaine's interests
seem to be looked upon as identical, and it
is generally assumed that should Grant de
cline the nomination, and Conkling give his
gracious consent, his strength would ne
transferred to the Boanerges from Maine.
As matters now stand the Grant men will
control the meeting of the National Com
mittee, which will be held at the Arlington
Hotel on the 17th of next month. Of all
men in Washington Senator Conkling is the
most powerful and influential or. tne urant
men, and will be able to name tne cnair- -

man.

A special from Washington to that
model Stalwart organ, the Phil ad el

nhia Press, savs of the opinion of
Southern leaders now in that city:

"They generally agreed that both Tilden
and Tnurman are not within the range of
even possible candidates, it is evident that
the nerson wno can unite ana control tne
united Southern Democratic vote in the
National Convention is Bayard, they re
flrardins him as oar excellence a Southern
man, who not only sympathized with them
in the Kebellioo ana gave mem encourage
ment in sneeches to be firm in their pur
poses, but has been the champion oi every
Southern interest in the Senate. From
what has transpired in their confer
ences the Southern leaders have deter
mined to ostensibly divide their pre
ferencea resDecling candidates among
Hancock. Hendricks and Bsyard, with the
united choice of the latter When the issue
is made. They do not conceal the fact
that there are many obstructions in the
way of success, and would even be willing
to abandon their chosen standard-bearer-s

and sacrifice everv crinciole to regain
power. If a candidate could be designated
from the North like Seymour or. Church,
or even the ponderous Independent, David
Davis, they wonld accept htm and give
him their 188 electoral votes, which they
say they oan hand over to any candidate
who will subserve tneir interests and pur--

Kentucky is booming, u has a
pumpkin that weighs 157 pounds.
grew and was made, bat not. out of,

wood like the one Hayes saw in

jNortnwest.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad.
Friday, October 81st, the force of con- -

victB employed to work on the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railroad, were trans-
ported, bag and baggage, pick and shovel,
from the stockade here, to a point on
the road about five Bailee from town,
where a new stockade has been erected.
- - Our street lamp lighter bounces a mule
at dusk, and gets around to all the lamps in
a hurry. Norcross' Fifth Avenue Com-
pany has disbanded, and last Saturday night
the members of the troupe passed thiough
Greensboro on their way home. A
little boy at Jamestown had his bands
blown all to pieces, Sunday, by the explo-
sion of a dynamite cartridge which be was
handling. Dr. R. K. Gregory and I.
F. Davis have put their heads together and
made an improvement in the steam engine,
which practical engineers pronounce the
best improvement that has been made in
twenty-fiv- e years.

Charlotte Observer: In . the
Superior Court of Robeson county, in see
sion this week at Lnmberton, Judge Sey
mour presiding, the case or Miss ljinahaw,
for the murder of Ed Hartman, will come
up for trial. The Wilkesboro Index
advertises for a printer who is temperate in
eating as well as drinking and to whom
money is no consideration. It is like-
ly that a telegraph line will be constructed
from Hendersonville to Spartanburg, along
the line of the Spartanburg & Asheville
Railroad, soon. --A party of three or
four citizens went down to Colombia yes-
terday for the purpose of trying to make
arrangements with the owners of race
horses there to bring them to Charlotte
to enter races which it Is proposed to
have on the Fair Grounds track
about the last of the present month.
After collecting all does and paying
all debts, the ladies of the Catholic
Church find that they have $700 as the

of their fair of week before last,
?roceeds very handsome sum. - The
Home and Hospital is an institution the
beneficent objects and accomplishments of
which are. we apprehend, not tnlly appre
ciated by the majority of our people. We
learn from an official source that in the
past ten months the Home has had eleven
patients two women and nine men and
boys for an aggregate number of 824
days, and has furnished nearly 1,000 meals
besides the necessary medicines and nurs-
ing. A negro fell fifteen feet from a
wagon load of cotton (twelve bales) Wed-
nesday afternoon, and struck square on bis
head, on the Trade street hill. Hurt him ?

Of course not; he scrambled up, smiled,
and went on about his business as if nothing
had happened. It is reported that
Gen. McRae, a railroad man well known in
this State, and a native of it, by the way,
has resigned the superintendency of the
Georgia Railroad.

TJHIB CITY.
NSW ADVKSTISK.TIHMV

Munson Children's suits.
Hall & Peaksall Tobaccos.
Kaspbowicz Smoking tobacco.
Green & Flahneb Drugs, &c
Mott & Campen Choice meats.

Local Do i a.
The receipts of cotton yesterday

amounted to 840 bales.

Rev. T. Page Rioaud, of Mag-

nolia, is on a brief visit to this city.

The Florences and Company
leave for Charleston Sunday morning.

Tamer's Almanac predicts stor-

my weather for to day, which indicates a
change in temperature.

In a match game of base ball
between two juvenile clubs yesterday, the
Old North States scored 18 and the Little
Buds 26.

Professor Tice has fooled us
twice, but he'll never do so any more that
is sure. We took but little stock in the
humbug before; we take none now.

A white man, who was drnnk
and acting disorderly at the corner of Mar-

ket and Second streets, yesterday after-

noon, was arrested by Officer Nelson and
lodged in the guard house.

We have been requested to state
that Rev. J. B. Bailey will preach at Oak
Hill, Myrtle Grove Bound, oa Wednesday
night, the 19th inst., and at Bethany on
Thursday morning, the 20th inst

The late W. H. Jenkens, who
died here a few days since, was one of the
survivors of Company E, Third N. 0.
Regiment, was a brave soldier, and .was
twice wounded, once severely at Snarps-bur- g.

A large proportion of our white
population sat up until after 2 o'clock, yes-

terday morning, to witness the meteoric
shower, and then got disappointed. There
were a good many sleepy looking people on
the streets yesterday.

The anseasonableneds of the
weather makes it bad for the fishermen and
oystermen, as well as the wood and coal
dealers. We learn that quite a lot of the
fish and some of the oysters-i- n market, last
Thursday evening, were tainted.

A good many Stabs fell here
yesterday morning, the number being esti-
mated in the neighborhood of one thousand.
The most of them found lodgment in the
piazzas of our citizens, 'and when picked
up were as bright and sparkling as the
brightest ia the brilliant galaxy, that adornB
the heavens. . t i ; p

We again make the suggestion, J

and hope it may at least provoke discussion,
at the next meeting of the Board of Alder-
men, that a fire-alar- m bell be placed upon
the City Hall. The ringing of the bell at
the market house is heard bnt a very short
distance, the sound, when the winds are the
least contrary, never reaching the hills.

s 1Heara From.
The two colored boys, Theodore Nixon

and Edward Green, mentioned by us a few
days since an having mysteriously disap-

peared, passed through Goldsboro' on Tues-

day, as we learn from Mr. Hollo well, agent
of the N. C. R. R. at that place, who sold
tickets for two to the one answering to the
description of the youngest. Their destina-
tion seems to have been Salem or Winston.

To-Da- Va Indications. I
For the South Atlantic and Gulf States,

southerly to westerly winds, partly cloudy
weather and areas of rain, alight changes in
barometer and temperature, are the indica
tions for tp-da- y.

J. 3 Conftrence-Thi- rd Da j'a
Seaaion.

Conference met pursuant to ad journ ment,
and the proceedings were opened with re-

ligious exercises, conducted by Rev.: C:
Sampson.

The several committees made their re-

ports to the Conference.
The following licentiates were elected to

Deacon's orders, viz.: W. D. Cook, G. W.
Offley, Elijah Hawkins mid J; J. Jenkins.

Rev. R. H. W. Leak was elected to
Elder's birders.

The examination of characters was taken
np by calling the roll of the Conference.'
All stood fair with a few exceptions.

An address was delivered by Rev. J. C .
Embry, the Financial Secretary, which oc-

cupied the attention of the Conference
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

After the afternoon services the Confer-
ence met again at 7i o'clock to hear an ad-

dress from Bishop J. P. Campbell, D. D.
LL. D., on the subject of his recent travels
through Europe and its relations to the A.
M. E. connection.

Locked Up Again.
Wfllis Drake, the "Paddy's Hollow"

shoemaker, who was only a few days since
released from a long confinement in lb
city prison, was before one of the Magis-
trates yesterdays on the charge of making
an assault upon his wife with an axe, and,
at the conclusion of the investigation, was
ordered to give bond and security in the
sum of $100 for bis appearance at Court, in
default of Which be was lodged in jail.
Subsequently he was taken ont to testify in
a case against his wife, whom he had
caused to be arrested and tried before Jus-

tice Hill on the charge of assault, and on
his way back contested every inch of the
route with Officer Richardson, who bad
him in charge, causing considerable excite-
ment on the street by his violent behavior .

Drake is never comfortable when out of a
scrape.

Caerai Postal larormatlou.
A postal regulation has been in force now

for two months, which is not well known
among business men, or it would be more
generally availed of. We refer to the fact
that statements, bills, etc., can now be
mailed in an unsealed envelope with a cent
stamp. Thus the many monthly statements
which are made out by wholesale and retail
dealers each month can be mailed for one
cent, but no writing other than the legiti-
mate bill can be placed upon the statement.
No such words as "please remit" can be,
neither can a bill receipted be sent. If it
is necessary to have the words' "please re
mil" on the statements or bills, they can be
printed as part of the heading.

A it unaway.
An exciting runaway occurred on Fourth

street yesterday morning. A horse, with
dray attached, came dashing down that
street, and, in turning the corner of Fourth
and Princess, ran against some obstruction,
which gave a tilt to the dray, when the
vehicle capsized and the horse was thrown
violently upon his side, the impetus they
had received causing horse and vehicle to
slide for some distance on the pavement.
It was thought at first that the animal's
neck was broken, bnt upon investigation it
was found that he was bat little injured.
The driver, one Andrew Merrick, colored,
was thrown off soon after the horse started
but received no injury .

magistrate's conn.
Richard Cbavers had a hearing before

Justice Hall, yesterday morning, charged
with committing assault with a deadly
weapon upon John Mitchell, colored, on
Wednesday last. Defendant was fined one
penny and the costs.

The same defendant was next arraigned
on a peace warrant, sworn out by his' wife,
and was ordered to give bond in the sum
of $100 to keep the peace and make bis ap
pearance at Court. -

Mr. E. Roseobaum, General
Agent for the Rentz-Santle- y Novelty
Troupe, is in the city to arrange for the ap
pearance of the company at the Opera
House to-nig- ht week, November

BIVBR AND IAKIN I

A Norwegian barque, name unknown,
was reported in below yesterday afternoon.

The Spanish basque Augusta,. Goitia,
sailed from Havana for this port on the 6th
instant.
f 'The steamer A. P. Hurt, from Fay
etteville, delayed by low water, reached her
wharf in this city at 4 o'clock P. M. yester
day, and left at 7 o'clock on her return trip.

On the 12th inst., in latitude 32.25
north, and longitude 78.20 east, the barque
leUgraph, of London, was spoken by the
Norwegian brig Vultu, Capt P. EUertsen,
which arrived at this port yesterday.

The British ship Oneoia, which arrived
at New York on the 12th inst from Liver-

pool, via Tybee, reports that on the 9th
instant, thirty miles east of Cape Fear, she
passed a three masted schooner sunk, with
mast standing ten feet but of water; same
day saw a steamer with a three masted
schooner in tow, apparently making for I

Wilmington, N. C, supposed to have been
in collision, she having her, bowsprit and.
cutwater carried away. These schooners
were probably the Sadie WiUcut and Mary
Louisa, which came in collision on the
morning of the 9th of November, off Fry-

ing Pan Shoals, when the latter was soak,
theOnffc WEeutt being afterwards towed
Into this port in a disabled condition.

joi. Torn ocott is now among
the prophets. He nays Tilden alone
can oarry New York for the
Democrats. He forgets that Sey
mour earned New York in 1868
against Grant, the hero of the war,
and only three yeare paM&e war
had ended. There &nsnmLfi doubt
that Gov. Seymour is very- - much
Stronger in New York than Tilden is.
Scott says Indiana should furnish the
candidate' for Vice President. Sen-

sible.

Spirits Turpentine.
Nash ville is to have a pole-pus- h

ing. That is better than a gander pulling.
The Elizabeth Gitv Tdearam

reports the condition of Col. W. F. Martin
as still improved.

Greensboro Messenger: Help
the Orphans. The Asylum at Raleigh needs
help. Which asylum r

Dave Jenkins is willing to run
as Republican candidate for State Trea-
surer. Dr. Worth ought to be able to
beat Dave. v

We have rarely seen a more
marked improvement in a paper than in the
Greensboro Patriot under its new manage-
ment. There is no better weekly in the
8tate.

Lnmberton JRobesonian: One
firm at Nichols, 8. C, made upwards of
$1,000 by the recent rise in naval stores.
while Messrs. Williams & Murchison made
a fortune. Report says they had 67,000
barrels of naval stores on hand at the time.

Raleigh News: Mr. George
Harwood will begin walking around the
Yarboro House square at 6 A. M. this
morning. He says he will make fifty miles
in eight hours. The square has been
uiGoauicu. iuu iu uia&c uitr wiics uc iu
have to go around two hundred and ten
times. .

Winston Leader'. A great need
of a competing railroad to our town is
every day more clearly demonstrated. For
instance: a car load or salt is shipped irom
Richmond to Atlanta. Ga.. for $28; to
Greenville, 8. C, $35; to Winston, a nearer
point, $51. This shows the extortionate
charges on goods.

Wilkesboro Index: Capt. A.
C. Bryan, of the revenue service, swooped
down on 400 gallons of irregular whiskey
in the barn of Mr. Newborn Parker, last
Friday, and it has gone down to Collector
Mott. On the next day he seized a quan-
tity of unstamped brandy found in Mr. J.
B. Miller's smoke house.

Raleigh Observer: The crop of
scorns is reported as unusually large.
The county jail has at present twenty-tw- o

inmates. John A. Stevens will appear
here on the 20th in the play "Unknown."

A pair of United States prisoners were
lodged in jail Tuesday night, charged with
violations of the revenue law.

Raleigh Visitor: His Excellen
cy, Governor Jarvis.left for the Fayetteville
Fair last; night. A man in Orange
county, a few days ago, killed thirty squir-
rels up one tree. Maj. Wright Huske,
of Cumberland county, gathered this sea-
son, from eight acres of land, 470 bushels
of corn nearly 60 bushels to an acre.

New Berne Democrat: There
were several boats at the market wharf, on
yesterday, with more or less rice on board
oi eacn. The rice was easily aisposea oi at
from 90 cents to $1 per bushel. A gentle
man in this city, a day or two since, for-
warded samples of such rice, as usually
comes to this market, to Charleston, and
inquired its price in that market. The re
ply came back that such rice was worth
from $1 06 to $1 10 per busfaeL

--The following is going the rounds
of the newspapers: A boy called to see Gen.
Vance at Washington. He modestly com-
municated his wishes to the Doorkeeper.
"Have you a card, sir?" be gruffly growled.
"Cards." said the boy. thoughtfully, me
chanically running his hand in the the rear
pockets of bis coat, "no, sir; l don't carry
'am " "Vffha.o n inn frnm " Tnnntra4
the Doorkeeper. "North Carolina," was the
prompt answer. "Wen, how do you do in
North Carolina when people go a visiting ?"
"Why they ride op to a Teller's fence and
holler to him to tie up his dog, and then git
down and go in," was the laconic reply.

Goldsboro Mail: Much sick
ness reported in the neighborhood of Nash-
ville. i The festival by the ladies of
the Baptist Church was well attended. Net
receipts over $40. The residence.
kitchen and smoke house of Mr. G. W.
Higbsmith, of Sampson, was destroyed by
fire on the 35th ult. About 1,400 pounds
seed cotton in one of the houses burned.
Most of the furniture saved, but greatly
damaged. Estimated loss $1,000. No in-

surance. We deeply sympathize with
Rev. C. J. Nelson in the severe affliction
of the loss of his wife, who died on Wed
nesday night of paralysis. Three
negroes lodged in jail Saturday for resisting
a police officer.

Tatboro Southerner: On the 26th
of December a fine programme is offered
for the enjoyment or visitors. There will
be glass bill shooting, hurdle races.trotting
races for gentlemen's buggy horses, mile
dash for gentlemen riders, trotting sweep
stakes, open to the world; gentlemen's
sweepstakes, welter weight, three-fourt- h

mile heat, and quarter mile races. On
Saturday night last the gin house and a
large lot of cotton, the property of John H.
Harris, living about nve mues irom Rocky
Mount, in Nash county, were burned. No
insurance, and the cause is unknown.

Cotton is nearly all picked and the
crop in Edgecombe is at least 20 per cent,
snort.

A pink wart adorned her fairy nose.
Her brow was burnt with tan,

But her dad had piles of stamps you see,
And now she owns her man.
The business end of a torpid yellow

jacket reminds a fellow in Cokey township
that all wasn't goia mat gmierea. -
Everything has gone up except the price of
newspapers. Drought is killing tur-
nips and greens in gardens. They say
what Judge Buxton don't know about
being the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor next year isn't worth considering.
- -- We learn that up to Monday there
had been shipped, per rail, from this point,
5,827 bales of cotton. This is an average
of twelve hundred bales' per week since
the season fairly commenced .

Greensboro Patriot : Since oar
last issue more Texas emigrants have gone
on to join thole reported by us last week.

A lengthy report of the big tournament
last week, in Reidsville, appears in the
limes. The first was $25 in gold; second
$15, third $10, and the fourth $5. John
gtokeB won the first prize, Lee Millner thelyVSg
cession Friday night, in the interest of theSi


